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Prepared by Jennifer Parramore   

Film Commission Director  

 

 

The St. Petersburg Clearwater area has remained a popular vacation destination for 

visitors from the United Kingdom for many years.  That attraction has led many 

Britons to purchase vacation homes in the area.  “A Place in the Sun” is a popular 

daytime program on Channel 4 that helps British people in their search for property 

abroad.   Pinellas County has been featured two or three times over the years, and 

in February, the program returned.  After scouting properties, and screening the 

prospective buyers, the producers taped buyers visiting homes in Seminole, Tierra 

Verde and Pinellas Point Drive in St. Pete.  Producers state that the program has 

more than 2 million viewers.  

  

 
SHOOTS    

 Lisa Eisler with Eis Productions still photo shoot for Appleseeds, a women’s fashion 

catalog: St. Petersburg, St. Pete Beach and Treasure Island.     

 “A Place In The Sun” British TV show about UK citizens buying second homes in St. 

Petersburg, Seminole and Tierra Verde.  

  Robert Evans of Christian Network filmed exercise show at Florida Botanical Gardens. 

 Bill Mills, BMA Production Services, shot commercial with general lifestyle scenes: St. 

Petersburg. 

 Station Film of New York filed a commercial at a private home on north Clearwater 

Beach.  Local locations manager Shellee Wells coordinated the location. 

 Local resident Eddie Peacock produced a music and dance video in St. Petersburg. 

 Betty TV Production Company (a UK tv production company) filmed one day in Indian 

Rocks Beach for “Freaky Eaters US,” which airs on Channel 4.  Betty TV specializes in 

zany reality TV programs.   

 Zeh Arndt Creative shot real-people segments for a Tampa Bay Times newspaper 

commercial at Ft. DeSoto Park, the Saturday marketing in St. Pete, and Pass-A-Grille. 

 

 

 

LEAD RESPONSES 

 Sent images for Galapagos, a prospective feature film. 

 Sent Orlando-based location scout John Gerlach images for Publix commercial. 

 Image to HSN producer. 

 Sent information on state incentives to producer team for Starry Nights Production Co.  

for prospective feature film.  

 Assisted old-car photo query about Heritage Village.   
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 Provided Orlando-based production manager TrishWeinstock with information on 

Clearwater Beach hotels.  

 Gave St. Pete-Based producer Kerri Bermudez information about Phil Farley’s shopping 

center as a location.  

 Provided Jinx Harding information on boat ramps at Ft. DeSoto, Anderson and Chestnut 

parks.  Facilitated permit process with county park staff & Risk Management. 

 Provided NY producer Joe Franzi with application and information to shoot commercial 

in Pinellas.  

 Coordinated jail scout for feature film (later postponed). 

 Assisted “A Place In the Sun” with filming notices in various Pinellas communities. 

 Provided information to LA producer about area (J. Rosner). 

 Talked to local writer about his stories, scripts and film possibilities. 

 Took information about marine scouting from Cindy at Capt. Dan’s and Dolphin 

Landings.   

 Discussed potential reality series with Stuart Shonfeld, producer interested in TV show 

about motorcycle club based in Clearwater. 

 Discussed marketing partnership with production manager Julie Anderson with 

Soderbergh film. 

 Assisted Josh Elliott with scouting trip for “Probability.” 

 Assisted David Tiberia, producer with Blue Water Media, with program at Florida 

Botanical Gardens. 

 

 

MARKETING AND OPERATIONS 

 Media interview, Tampa Bay Times, 2-6; calls from ABC affiliate, Tampa Tribune, NBC 

local affiliate; Miami news service; and German news service.   

 Preparation for The Production Show, co-operative sales mission with Film Florida to 

London.  

 Research and select new images for website upgrade; sent Miles blank permit for on-line 

conversion.   

 Prepare financial documents for Film Florida (treasurer responsibilities). 

 Scout Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventure and talk to community contacts staff person 

about Film Florida annual meeting venue. 

 Film Florida logo reviews as part of rebranding. 

 Meeting with stock photography team of McConville Studios on “sellable” images for 

Clearwater-St. Pete area.  

 Completed initial budget plan for FY’13. 

 Conference with Tony Armer on film commission’s sponsorship with Sunscreen Film 

Festival. 

 Made Power Point presentation to the Clearwater Rotary Club Feb. 29 on film 

commission activities, responsibilities and location opportunities.  Answered questions 

about using homes and streets as locations, and different film and commercial projects 

that have filmed in Pinellas County.  

 Received information about food truck offered for productions. 

 

 


